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Pendleton to induce them to unite with him in giving a certificate of qualification which was necessary to enable Mr. Henry to procure, a license to practice law. In reply to Mr. Jefferson's enquiry in regard to the extent ol: his legal studies, Henry acknowledged I hat it was but- very recently that he had resolved to ask admission to the. Bar, and that he had not as yet opened a, law hook, but oll'ered to pledge his honor that he would not practice until he had pursued the proper course of study. It was upon that assurance that they consented to give him a certificate, and Mr. Jell'erson added that, such was Henry's aversion to reading that he did not believe that he had ever read the whole- of any book! Taking up a volume of Blair's lectures, one day at Monticello, and glancing over a page or two. Henry exclaimed u this is a very sensible hook and if you will lend it to me I think I will read it." On his return ing it. months afterwards Mr. Jefferson, as a matter of curiosity, asked him whether he had read it through, and he, acknowledged that ho had not. In Mr. Jefferson's Autobiography, published by Congress, will be found a statement of similar import. Yet. such was the strength and acuteness of his intellectual powers and so impressive and efficient his native eloquence, that of all the able men of whom Virginia then boasted there was not, one. whose speeches produced as great, effect as did those of Pat-rick Henry. Mr. Jefferson did full justice to his services in the Legislal lire during the .Revolutionary War, and in the State Convention for the adoption of the I'Yderal Constitution, and" described to me the singular effects produced by some of his addresses to juries. When the eminent position he attained as an orator as well at the Bar as in the. public councils is considered in connection with (he circumstances under which he, was adinifcte.il to practice (as to the main facts in regard to which I am certain of having slated them correctly) it presents a most remarkable illustration ol' the power ol' genius unaided by education.
Our host, pressed us with nmeli earnestness to remain a few days longer, when we proposed to leave, and in reply to my excuse, for returning to Washington, the desire to be in season for the meeting of (he A. B. Committee, he said that his experience, justified him in assuring me. that a few days would make no difference in that, respect, as I found to be true enough. When parting from him he said he would take the liberty of an old man to give, us some advice upon the subject of being in a hurry. The first fifty years of his life had been harassed by the habit, of thinking it indispensable that things should be. done at a. certain time and engagements kept to the moment.; but upon summing up results he had 'found
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